
HULME HALL ROAD

CASTLEFIELD

£335,000

2 BEDROOMS

2 BATHROOMS

1 RECEPTION

EPC GRADE:- C



Hulme Hall Road,

Castlefield, M15 4LB

**VIDEO TOUR** - **AVAILABLE NOW** - **PARKING

INCLUDED** - VITALSPACE ESTATE AGENTS are pleased to

offer for sale this well presented TWO DOUBLE BEDROOM

loft style apartment in this exceptional converted

Victorian Mill, on the edge of Castlefield. Presented to a

high standard, this SECOND FLOOR APARTMENT benefits

from a galleried bed deck plus one double bedroom.

The living room retains masses of original character

including exposed brickwork, original steel girders and

high ceilings. There is a RESIDENTS' COMMUNAL GYM

within the development and a secure PARKING SPACE is

included. The Britannia Mills development is an Iconic,

sought after Urban Splash development finished to a

high standard retaining bundles of original features;

exposed brickwork, original steel girders and high

ceilings. The development benefits from a residents gym,

beautiful communal gardens as well as a tranquil

outside seating area and is just five minutes walk from

Deansgate railway / Metro-link station and easy access

to the M60/M602 and M56 motorway networks. This is an

award winning former Victorian mill conversion by Urban

Splash which comprises of 125 loft style apartments which

was completed in 2000. Offering a secure canal side

location with excellent communal areas and

landscaped gardens. A communal gym is situated within

the development and a secure area for bicycle storage.

Britannia Mills is a well managed development which

provides a tranquil haven located in Castlefield. There is

a local convenience store and bar / restaurants just

around the corner, plus Deansgate is within easy walking

distance. For further information or to arrange an internal

inspection, please contact VitalSpace Estate Agents.





Features

Frequently Asked Questions

How long have you owned the property for? 18 years

Tenure: Leasehold

Ground Rent - £100 per year

Service Charge - £228.12 per month

Reasons for sale of property? Sale of buy to let property

If you would like to submit an offer on this property, please 

visit our website - https://www.vitalspace.co.uk/offer - and 

complete our online offer form.

Two double bedrooms

Converted Victorian Mill

Many original features

1100 Sq Ft 106 Sq M

En Suite Shower Room

Close to Deansgate

Secure Parking Space

No onward chain

Desirable development

Viewing recommended

VitalSpace and their clients give notice that: 1 They have no authority to make or give any representations or warranties in relation to the property. These

particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied upon as statements or representations of fact. 2 Any areas, measurements

are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the

property has all necessary planning, building regulations or other consents and VitalSpace have not tested any services, equipment or facilities.

Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise.


